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In This IssueIn Review: Dynamin-Mediated Membrane Fission
PAGE 1621
Membrane scission is catalyzed by dynamin, a multidomain mechanochemical GTPase. Faelber et al. review structural and mech-
anistic aspects of helical dynamin filaments assembly, discuss their role in scission process, and propose amodel for dynamin-medi-
ated scission of membranes.Know Where to Strike a Pose
PAGE 1629
Hyde et al. present a method to map target protein sites in homomeric proteins in multiple
conformations simultaneously with functional recordings. Distance information is obtained
from lanthanide resonance energy transfer. As an example, they report structural rear-
rangements of a K+ channel voltage sensor.
It Takes an Antitoxin for Every Toxin
PAGE 1641
Bacteria use ‘‘self-poisoning’’ to downregulate cellular processes and adapt to changing
environment. The toxins they use are regulated through tight binding to antitoxins,
and Bøggild et al. present the structure of a key intermediate in this subtle regulation
mechanism.Regulatory Mechanisms in Parasite Kinase World
PAGE 1649
Given their role in cell differentiation of several Leishmania species, MAPKs may be viable drug targets. Horjales et al. determine the
structure of LmaMPK10 from L. major alone and bound to the p38-specific inhibitor SB203580, revealing parasite-specific features
and suggesting a novel autoinhibitory mechanism.
Template-Independent Activity of Qb Replicase
PAGE 1661
Takeshita et al. report a crystal structure of Qb replicase in complex with a template RNA, a growing RNA, and ATP. Analysis suggests
that nucleotide specificity of template-independent 3’-terminal adenylation is determined byRNA and protein in collaborativemanner
via a sequentially changing active site.The Great Reshaping of Dynein
PAGE 1670
Dyneins are AAA+motor proteins that power both microtubule-based transport and flagellar
motility. Roberts et al. present cryo-EM structures of both classes of dynein, revealing nucle-
otide-induced bending and indicating that dynein generates movement by using an AAA+
ring to actively remodel its own linker.
Select-a-Conformation
PAGE 1681
Trypanosoma brucei MetRS is an important antiparasitic drug target. Koh et al. report eight
crystal structures of the enzyme in complex with its substrate intermediate potent inhibitors
and a low affinity compound. Structures analysis points that inhibitor binding follows confor-
mational selection model.
EHEC with a Sinister Tryptophan Switch
PAGE 1692
Enterohaemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) translocates two proteins, EspFU and Tir, into the host
cell to hijack cytoskeletal signaling. Aitio et al. show that EspFU forms a high-affinity complex
with N-WASP and IRTKS and outcompetes other targets by using a tryptophan switch
offering superior binding affinity for IRTKS.NIK Offers Narrow but Flexible Active Site
PAGE 1704
The NF-kB inducing kinase (NIK) regulates the noncanonical NF-kB pathway. de Leon-Boenig et al. report X-ray structures and enzy-
matic data, revealing that NIK does not require phosphorylation for activity. Instead, a conserved N-terminal helix stabilizes the cata-
lytic domain in an active conformation.Structure 20, October 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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In This IssueDid Anyone Say Metabolite Cocktail?
PAGE 1715
Proteins of unknown function comprise a significant fraction of sequenced genomes. Shumilin et al. describe a method to determine
protein function based on identification of its natural ligand(s) by crystallographic screening of a metabolite library, followed by
a focused search in the metabolic space.Hitting TGF-b and BMP Pathways with One
Smad
PAGE 1726
TGF-b and BMP signaling is mediated by R-Smads and Co-Smads and inhibited by
Smad7. Here, Arago´n et al. provide a structural basis for how regulators that useWW
domain pairs for selective interactions with R-Smads resort to a single WW domain
for binding Smad7 to centralize regulation of TGF-b and BMP pathways.
Asymmetry in Membrane Interactions
PAGE 1737
Disruption of the plasma membrane leads to abnormal Ca2+ levels, resulting in
dysfunction or cell death. Dempsey et al. describe the structure of a complex
involved in rupture repair, including S100A10, annexin A2, and AHNAK, and show
that S100A10 and annexin A2 asymmetrically recruit AHNAK to the membrane.
Needle in the Haystack
PAGE 1746
Protein phosphatase 1 (PP1) associates withmore than 200 regulators, including Nuclear Inhibitor of PP1 (NIPP1) to regulate different
cellular processes. O’Connell et al. show that the NIPP1:PP1 complex forms via both conserved and new interaction sites and reveal
how NIPP1 directs PP1 substrate specificity.
Of Histones and CBCs
PAGE 1757
CCAAT-binding complex (CBC) regulates transcription by binding to the CCAAT-box in eukaryotic promoters. Huber et al. describe
structures of CBC free and bound to DNA. HapC and HapE, histone-related subunits, induce nucleosome-like DNA bending, while
HapB employs contacts with the minor groove to convey affinity.vi Structure 20, October 10, 2012 ª2012 ElsevieMaturing tRNA
PAGE 1769
To prevent futile cycles of CCA addition and removal at the 3’ ends of tRNAs, eukary-
otic RNase Z discriminates against mature tRNAs, with the first C of the CCA motif
being critical. Pellegrini et al. show that, instead of discriminating against the C,
B. subtilis enzyme is highly stimulated by U at this location.C39-like Domain Essential for Substrate
Secretion
PAGE 1778
Part of the type 1 secretion system (T1SS) is an ABC transporter HlyB, which carries
an N-terminal extension of unknown function. Lecher et al. describe structural and
functional characterization of this domain, the C39-like domain, and highlight its
essential role for secretion of an unfolded substrate.CDK9 Conformation Dictates Phosphorylation Pattern
PAGE 1788
CDK9 kinase stimulates transcription elongation and is a drug target for cancer therapy. Baumli et al. describe conformational states
of CDK9 as it places multiple phosphorylations on substrates. The observed mechanism is critical for the phosphorylation pattern
that is generated on actively transcribed genes.r Ltd All rights reserved
